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Dr. J.N. Armstrong Debate Teams
Continues Theme Reach ,Finals
On Sunday Radio
Continuing a discussion of "God's
plan fo1· the world and the crisis
ahead for all those that refuse
God as their ruler,' Dr. J. N. Armstrong spoke on the regular Sunday morning broadcast sponsored
by the Searcy churches, February

14.

And Semi-Finals

NEWS
from
W ASHIN.G TON
WASHINGTON - (ACP) -Horror stories or no, many a collegian
wil1 cock his hat toward Washington come job-hunting time in
the spring.
It you have the capital bug, you
will worry about making a modest
salary stretch over the nation's
highest hlgh-cost-ot-living, about
living with a million and a half
w'here only half a million were
meant to be.
Here' s what hardened Washing tonians can tell you about Washington today:
They're exhorting householders to
convert the:r spare rooms and unused attics into quarters fo1· government workers. Over by the Potomac, they're tossing together
temporary dormitories for government white-coLar girls. But you
can still get a room in reasonably
short order, thanks to a registry
of rooms set up for the likes of
you.
The registry is in the U. S. Information Building (formerly billf:d as "Mellett's Madhouse") at
1400 Pennsylvania Avenue, five
minutes by streamlined trolly from
Union Station. Make that your first
stop in Washington.
The registry will help you find a
room. For men or women, rooms
run from $20 to $40 a month. With
two mea:s a day, $40 to $60 monthly.
(Contim.1ed on Page Four)
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By MONROE HAWLEY
Although Harding debaters were
unsuccessful in their attempts to
bring back one or more first places

A description of the Lord's return as revea~ed by the Holy Spirit
- was followed by an admonition to
'"watch and be sober' · In preparation for His coming.
.
''The first duty of every man responsible to God.' said Dr. Armstrong, "is to read the book of om· ·
·Lord. There is no other privilege
mo1·e important in the 111'.e of us
all than the dally reading of the
Bible. . . . for the greatest profit
i.d -us read it as the word of God.
'Vl(·a should therefore read it with
i everence read it, as it were,
on our knees - and count that it
i::; Uoct talldng to us."
Tht! regular group of hymn singers sang their usual theme and
..All Hail the Power oJ'. Jesus'
Name.· .. Wondertul Love of Jes1..s; "J.e sus, Savior, Pilot Me,"
and "Praise Him! Praise Him!"

t

.

at the Mid-South debating tournament held at Conway last: weekend,
they, along with Hendrix College,
succ~ded

in placing more teams

than any other college in the meet.
Four of the five teams which the
l'IChool entered ·placed either secnni-1 · or t.hird In their reRpectivP
divisions. Top honors for Harding
go to Mary Bess Love and Joyce
Barker ·who were barely defeuted
in a 2 to 1 decision in the finals
of the junior wome11'e division by
the Arkansas State 'l'eacher''S College team which had just previously edged l<'ayetta Coleman and
Kearby Suo Bentley in the semifinals of the same division.
In the· men's senior division Paul
Keller and Monroe Hawley 'Wl!re
defeated in the semi-finals in close
debate with the Hendrix team
which Joi;it to Southeastern St.ate
Col.ege of Durant, Okla., in the
finals .
Everett Hufford and Irl
Stalcup also entereu in this division.
£-lilly Smith and H ersnel Dyer
were defeated ii) th& semi-finals ot
the junior men's division by the
~outhwest Louisiana institut~ team
which won the championship in
th~ final debn.te. In the only div1'UOJlilJAJP s,uawo.M. .totuas •nn ·.xa+ua
lOU

PIP

~u1p.x-eH

qo14M

u1

uo1i;

the champ:onship was won by Ou-

chita Collei:e.
The tournament this year was
under the joint sponsorship or
State Teacher's College and Hendrix. On I•'rillay the prellmlnaries
were held at State •reacher's and
the fol.owing day the elimination
wail ran off at Hendrix. Be cause
of transportation difficulties the
tournament was smaller than in
previous years. Teams from Arkansas, Louisiana, Mitisisippi, and
Oklahoma entered the tournament.
This year the state tournament
1:> to be conducted at North Little
Hock near the middle of March.
Since 1937 in junior a.nd senior divisions Harding has carried away
first place nine times.

J(itchen Gets
New Equipment
Mrs.
reports

A . B . Chandler, dretition,
t'hat a · new baking oven

divided into three sections with ·a
thermostat control on each section
was installed in the kitchen last
week. She indicated that the three
separate sections would save gas,

Military Show
To Be Given In
Searcy Feb. 23
The Gir:s ' Service League of
Searcy will sponsor a military show
"O. K . Uncle Sam," at the Searcy
h:gh school auditorium, Tuesday,
February 23 at 8: 15 p. m.
The s_how, written and produced
by Sgt. Robert R. Becks , is composed of four scenes and includes
comedy, music, drama and tragedy. Assisting directors are: Cpl.
William Graham, Pvt. Joseph D.
Self and Pvt. Frank Dull. In addition to the cast of 32 enlisted
men from the Newport Army Air
F:eld, the audience will enjoy the
lovely voices of Miss Virginia
Gean and Miss Wanda Hartse:l
and a chorus of 24 Searcy girls.

Books for the USO
If you ha ve books that you
wou d like to contrib ute t '.:>
the 1943 Victory Book Cam paign The Bison staff will
give them to tho se who are
be glad to re ··e'.ve t h em an :l
are directing the drive. The
committee asks fo r fict io n ,
technical books, and books
on religion.

------------·---· ------

Concerning A Musta che
By The Man Who Knows
By PROF. F. W. MATTOX
You no doubt have noticed t he
large number of young men beginning the annual growth of lip hair
in preparation for spring. You
know, in the spr!ng a young man's
fancy, etc.
I know about a mustache. I have
one. Have had it thirteen years.
I have lived with it in thick and
in thin. (More thin than thick). I
have struggled with it 4745 mornings while shaving. It has ma.·,_,
me late to class, late to c'.rnrch, late
to, well it has nearly always made
me late.
You can't trim a mustach .3 wit.1
an electric razor. Neither can you
trim a mustache wlt'h a safety
razor. It takes special instruments
an old fashioned straight edg3 r
zor, a pair of tweezers, and scissors with a good sha.-p n0s.:: N o ..
every one can tr:p a m i:stache.
After 4745 attempts I a .• 1 st.11 an
amateur. Just th e other nig'.1t an
upstanding young man came in . o
the apartments and studying my
mustache said, "Brother Mattox, is
there any object in having more
hair on one slde t'han you do on
the other?" He didn't know the
depth of the hurt he 'had caused.
For 4745 mornings I have end _avored to get bot sides even, and
th'.s is an indication of my success.
The razor slips, and I cut off too
much on one side; t'hen I have t o
cut off the other side to make it
match; Then I cut too much off of
the other side and have to reverse
the process. Before I r ealiz e it I

hardly have a mustach ~ at all.
l then let a l of the 'hairs star,

I don't want to disccurage anyone, but I thought it only fair to
let out the t ruth on the matter.
Why don't I · cut min e off'? Ju st
one reason. I don't wan t my c''. 1i dren to come home fr om school and
wond e r who th at strange m a n is
who is kissing their mother. That
a c tually happene d in the case of
my grandfather.

THIS
WEEK'S

?•

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT
STARTING A CLASS IN
PREACHER'S GRAMMAR?
LEONARD KIRK : Start one in
grammar, period.
MARGARET RIDLEY: It's a wonderful idea. I think I would take
it.
EVAN ULREY: Oh me! There
are too many courses now; anyway, I don't need it.
J. C. GAvV: I think we ought to
get up a petition and start one
GRETCHEN HILL: It shouldn't b ~
confined only to preachers.
J. N. ARMSTRONG: Are You serious? Well I don't know who you
(Continued on Page Three)

Last fall the college club bought
a deep fat fryer for frying French
fried potatoes, chicken, and pies.
The fryer 'has an automatic controlled temperature.

Bread Slicer Secured
By College Cafeteria
A bread slicer was installed in
the kitchen last Wednesday.
Before bakeries were ordered not
to slice the'r bread it was in Allen's Bakery. The school has been
able to borrow it until the bakeries
are allowed to slice their bread
again, Mrs. A. B. Chandler stated.

.

Coy Porte:r
manager· of thP
Harding College laundry since last
June announces that some recent
improvements have been made.
Tht> counter has been extended
and bins hAve been built in order
to givP mor~ space. A new ext~·ac
tor has been ordered and i9 e}>
pected to arrin• soon. Prev:ous ti·
these impro vements two large ail·
vents were installed.

President Benson To
Speak In Dallas
Dr. George S. Benson will leave
for Dallas, Texas, today, where he
will ;peak Thursday and Friday.
This trip, Dr.Benso n indicated
is in behalf of the college financial
campaign.

Belgian Rt.fugee
Gives ~· ccount
Of Nazi t\ttt. ck
v·c~or J. Doss ocne, professor in
the School of Law, Loy : la Uni -.·~ r
s .t y , New Orleans, La., spoke to
t• e chap J l audienc3 Monday mo~n
ing and later to th e assembled
group of training school students.

An escaped refugee fr om :r-~•emui,
Belgium, he, gave vivid accounts
f the first a-' ta 8ks of the Nazis
on Be'.gium in May two years ago;
of the eva : uation of Belg'um w:1en
ii ;ons of people struggled along
the s outl:wanl roads of France:
nd of his :: xper:ence in escaping
a German concentration camp.
"It was fi ;e o'clc ck in the m '.:> rning ," •he said, "when I was awakened by a terrible noise. OpJning
my w : ndow I saw the sl{y filled
with Nazi planes bombing our v:llage."

HJt Rolls-and What
More Could You Ask?
By LAl\'.L\.R PLUNKET
"Aw shucks, Unk, I'm not hungry tonight."
"\Vell, let's go d own and get ou .
of milk §1.nd a v eGe tabl ~ o.
two," U n lc replied.

g ass

P S.-A little dye will h e lp. Sho e
polish in an emergency.

to be l'ghted if not necessary.

Improvements Made
In College Laundry

v t

out again, and get a great big· m .. s
tache. I think I will let it grow
like Josef. Stal n's, but 'd t.cid..;d it
is too big. Of course, Hitlers w . n'
do. Then I let my artistic nam.-~
Dossogne, former soldi er in t he
be my guide and I try all kinds of
1: lgian army, desc:·ibed many war
p a tterns. But one thing I a ss .r e
scenes t Lat he saw and exp eriencyou. ·when you get jus t the de s ign
ed.
that pleases you most you can
In escaping the G erman con · enhave it for onl.r one day. It is ab ~1 a t ion
camp he stated that he
1:>0.uLely impossible to make :t holl "
" r~. vded over 400 miles by b:cy cle,
true t o form. The hair wLl gro N
a ~icl n::; '.1e highways s:> as to" be
and the razor wi 1 s~ip !
Ln ts ~ r. ed by German s entr ies.
Of course there are som ..; e __
a .1J i L.in::; a cross fields and wo : ds
~ ou;agmg
fa ctors.
You
be-gin
ins tea d. He said he mad e this danyoung and tr.>' to ·make you,s _.f
·crous journey. in e ight days,
look older and more dis ingu ;_ll~
dressed in clerical dress, eat:ng
by wearing a m..is ache. You d 0n 'L
c:.e_sJ and br.ad and such things
fool anybody, but t'hey do give y vu
as Le found on the way. Many
c1 edit for try:n;:r, even t:10ug:1 t :1ey
e:s '11e was a lm o st ·nte:·cc pted by
think your method is foolLh. OLl
Gen, an so:diers, and his narrow
ma._ schoo l t eac h ers will giva yo
(Continued on Page Four)
As b ~ cause t',1ey t i1ink you lo ~k
like Clark Gable, and the Yuun .;
I.Joys will look up to you a~ a man
because they can't grow on ci y et.

since all the stove would not have
Mrs. Chandler stated, "Students
may look forward to home baked
pies and cakes, hot rolls, and even
better cooking." S'he added, "Anyone will have a right to complain
if food is burned, for there wi:l be
no excuse for it."
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MEN MAY TRY FOR
ORATORY, SPEECH
EVENTS SOONER
If you planned to enter the
oratori : al contest or speech
fest ' val and think you will
be called to the armed service before the finals are
held, you may sign up now
for oratory or speech and
get your rating from the
judges before leaving. You
will have as good chance to
win in these events as before , but registration. must
be made sooner.

You may register for oratory with Keith Coleman or
Virgil Bentley.
Mrs. Arms trong will make ·early registration
for
the
speech
events.

When we reached th e entrance
of t'he d'.ning hall I smelled a
vaguely familiar odo r . th at brought
back the old appetite with a bang.
"Mmmrn boy!" I decid ed , ''that
can't be anythi ng but rolls."
Sure enough, everybody was being served piping hot rolls fresh
fr om the oven; warm-smelling, and
brown .
As a stimulant to the appetite
there's nothing quite l'ke good_
fo od.
And when we tallc about
good food one of the first thin.gs
I think about is a warm brown
rol: with butter "amidship " These
just have a way of ma!dng ev~ry
thing else tast~ good.
But these weren't served without some effort. Of course, yeast
is quite a problem these · days.
Ot11er things are equally scarce.
Mak"ng rolls adds to the task of
the workers. For proof, just watch
Mac Timmerman's little round
face burst out with beads of sweat
as he comes from the m outh of
the oven and runs out to serve a
new supply. He's grinning though ,
( Conu11 uea on Page Four)
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e tival
amed
Students Will Register
Tuesday In Room 112,
Admlnisbation Building
By MAC TIMMI:RMAN

R e;_;·is t : at'.on for the second annual intramural speech fest·v<:tl
vYill begin Tuesday, F ab. 23, and
continue until ~he end of the !' .. s
week of the spring term, as an
nounced by the festi . al directo :·
Mrs . .T. N. Armstrong.
Directions for registrations are
t'hat registration must be made on
the r€gistration pad in the back
0f class r oom 112, in the administration building. Eac h re;;ist rnnt
must use a separate page. First
in order comes the regis trant's
name; second, his list of entries.
No student may enter more than
ten events and they must have
th eir schedule of events approved
by
M 1·s. Armstrong.
Th~s
was
fo ·-n d to be necessary by hst year's
experience.
The festival events will be called
from time to time throughout the
r es t of t'his term and the spring
term through THE BIS01'"'.
Any student. from freshman to
senior, who has or has had a cours e
in speeci1 or homi'.etics in Harding
College, lnclud'ng d~baters. actors .
and ministerial students, may enter.
Events to be in the festival are
as follows: Dalton, which includes
the pronun · iation of the single
word, the reading of sentences containing from two to a dozen or
more w ords frequently m'sprono unced, and the extemporaneous
use of words just mentioned. To be
eligible for the Woodson Harding
Armstrong Diction Award the student mus t ra te superior or excellent in all three sections. Anyone
may participate in this.

ORIGINAL AND UNORIGINAL

SPEECHES
Events for prepared speeches and
orations that are or'. ginal inc-ude
o:·a tory for men, women, club
speech, after dinner speech for
both men and women, and a lso radio speech f or bot'h, and serm:mettes for men.
The prepared spee ' hes an d ora
ti ons. not original, include seed~~,.
and Bibli cal for both men and
girls.

EXTE!VIPORANEl)US
SPEAKING
In extemporaneous s p e a k .i n g
there are two divisions for the
men. The first :s a secular subject
chosen from designated issues of
Time Magazine, and t'he econd is
a subject to be chosen from a list
of religious topics compiled by the
faculty of the Bi'Jle depa:·tm rmt .
(Continued on Page Four'

Four Former Students
Called To Service
Four former Harding students
hav e recently b een called :nto the
armed servi~es. Jack Matthews and
Jam es Mas · n, of Morrilton, who
were here last !all, reported this
week; Mason to the Army, and
James to the Navy. Both we:·t;l
members of the T::tgma cdub.,
Raymond S m ith rep or ted to t'.o<>
A4r my this week. He was a student
here in '40 and '41 from Roosevelt,
Arkansas.

1943 Victory Book Campaign
The 1943 Victory Book Campaign, a part of the local
USO program was launched this week under the direction of
the Searcy churches, the American Legion, Searcy high school,
and Harding College. Mrs. Julian Lightle, Searcy, is chairman of the campaign.
According to Dr. George S. Benson, who is ass1stmg Mrs.
Lightle in the campaign. the goal is set for 200 good books.
It was emphasized that better books are desired than those that
were given in the last book campaign.
We suggest that we start now and make this campaign a
school-wide. city wide, county-wide drive that will even go
beyond our goal. If this campaign is played up constantly
there is no reason why it shouldn't be a great success.

Must Realize Need
Furthermore, if the real need of this campaign is pointed
out. Harding College will boost it; the churches of Searcy will
boost it; the American Legion will boost it; and Searcy high
school will boost it.
The main trouble is that we haven't seen the value of
furnishing good books to soldiers. We like our good books,
and we wouldn't be without them, but somehow it hasn't
occurred to us that service men appreciate good books. Men

who are on the road most of the time get little opportunity to
settle down to several hours reading. but some reading would
be possible if there were well equipped libraries in USO centers . It is up to us to see that there are well equipped libraries
It seems very reasonable that we should be able to contribute 200 books from a city the size of Searcy, that has a
college the size of- Harding.

Special Books Requested
Money is to be rasied to buy at least 50 technical books.
These will include books on architecture, mathematics, meteorology, mechanics, etc. It is requested that the most recent
selections of fiction be given. An unpleasant thought about
the last book campaign is that some of the boolks were obvious
relics that no one would care to read. If you are just con- .
tributing a book because you need the room. or because you
have no desire to read it, you are not really giving - you are
just unload ing. It is quite hard to see how anyone could be
inconsiderate enough to want to unload his dusty fiction books
on soldiers. Why not give a new book, recently publishedyes, one that you would like to have in your own library.
Considering the strenuous army life and the hurly burly
that comes from moving here and there, it is to be supposed

that it isn't an easy matter for a soldier to get absorbed m
books. especially if they are stale. discarded pieces of fiction, or
almost ancient technical books.
·

Call For Books On Religion
The committee also desires books on religion. You can
put yourself in the place of any soldier and know what kind
of book that would be appreciated. Just imagine yourself
with little time for reading. and that between distracting
intervals. You wouldn't want to. try to read a long book;
you would want something you could read within a reasonable
length of time. and something that would be of value to a
soldier fixing to go to war. Remember. this is a drive for good
books. The USO wants the best books you can buy.

What Shall We Say?
Shall we say that Harding College is one hundred per cent
behin,d this drive? And then cap we depend on you to back
up our statement? Let's talk this up and help get 200 good
books for the USO before March 6.
FEBRUARY 16, 194}
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ENTS
THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
By Associated Collegiate Press
War brings many songs. Some of them survive; others do
not. Not a new song, but a new tune cooked up by students at
Chicago Teachers College parodies the popular "Blues in the
Nigh t. " The new version called "Blues in Berlin" was printed
in the Chicago newspaper, the Tempo.
My fuehrer done tol' me
When I was in Munich,
My fuehrer done tol' me,
HansA Russian will fall back, and give
You the east front,
But whe n the winter snows come,
A Russian's a two-face,
A worrisome thing, who leaves you to sing
The blues in Berlin.
See the bombs a-fallin'
Hear the blitzes callin'
G9ering ! Oh, where is the luftwaffe?
We ain't got no booties,
All we got is cooties.
GoebLels! Oh. typhus and black plague.
Die W ehrmacht ! Die wehrmacht !
A clickity-clack, and soon we'll be back.
With the blues in Berlin.
From Smolensk to Mozhaisk
From Kiev to Lublin,
Whl'rever the panzers go.
I've taken some big talk
And made me some big talk.
But there is one thing I know,
A Russia n's a two-face,
A worrisome thing, who leaves you to sing
The blues in Berlin.

In My Opinion
Do you know why the Gospel
hasn't been preached to more
people and literally th ousands
are dying every day without
it being carried to them?
One thing, in my opinion, is
that there are too many preacher boys, elsewhere as well as
at Harding, that will not go t o
a certain place unless they can
make so much clear of .expenses. In doing this we are making
the hous e of God into a house
of merchandise and selling the
Gospel
of our Lord
Jesus '
Christ that he ·s o graciously
and freely gave to every man.
It seems to me that the main
motive we should
have in
preaching the Gospel would be
to convert and save the souls
of men and women as it was
in the Apostolic times; but

such is not true in every case,
and I wonder if we are worthy
of teaching others to sacrifice
their time and money to the
Lord's work w'hen we are not
practising what we preach and
are not setting good examp:es
in our daily lives for others to
follow.
A good work is going on at
Bald Knob now. There are sev
eral preacher boys here every
Sunday, yet very few go and
assist in the work th e r e. In my
opinion, if we do not get any
support whatsoever, that does
not free us of our obligations
given to us in the Great Commission.
Therefore we should do with
all our mig ht whatsoever our.
hands find to do.
-EVERTT HUFFARD

WITH OTHER
COLLEGES
By MONROE HAWLEY

By MONROE HA vVLEY
President Don Morris of Abilene Chr'. stian College has recently released the names of
the speakers for A .C.C.'s annual Bible lecture w e e!{. The
lectureship this year will run
consecutively from February 21
through February 25 with three
speeches being delivered every
day with the exception of the
first day. As we feel t'hat the
names of the speakers will be
of some interest to our readers,
we present the list:
A. Hugh Clark, R. C. Bell,
and Charles H. Roberson, all of
Abilene; J. D. Harvey, Big
Spring, Texas; Otto Foster, Cleburne, Texas; Raymond Kelcy,
Snyder, Texas; Hugo McCoL·d,
Da.las, Texas; F. B. Shepherd,
Altus, Oklahoma; and J. P.
Sanders
of Nashville, Tenn.,
who was a lso a speaker on the
Harding lecture program this
past Thanksgiving. The last
two named men are to speak
three and four times.
Governor Adkins of this state
has just announced the institutions of higher learning which
have been designated as train. ing centers for members of the
arined forces. We quote from
the College Pro'file of Hendrix
College: "1000 aviation cadets
and engineering students will
be assigned for training at the
University of Arkansas and 750
cadets will be sent by the army
to study at Hend.e rson State
Teacher's Co.lege and Ouachita
College at Arkadelphia. State
Tea,cher' s College of Conway
and Arkansas Tech at Russell-.
ville will serve as train:ng center for the WAAC.
Six hundred recruits will be
stationed at Teacirnr's and 650
at Tech. Arkansas S tate College
at Jonesboro is training 1000
cadets of the army air corps.

SYMPATHY
We wish to extend our
sympathy to Bursar C. D.
Brown in the recent death
of his mother.
Mrs. Brown lived in Nashv1Ile, Arkansas. She had been
ill for some time.

llackstage
By

WELD0~-1

CASEY

A sunrise breakfas t is to be the winter function for the dramatic
club. The date is Saturday, February. 20. The early breakfasters are
to leave the campus at 6: 30 and hike to the golf links.
''Witho ut Benefit of Reno" is to be presented soon by mem bers of the
Alpha Psi Omega honorary society. Mrs. Ermine H. Coleman, who wrote
"Without Benefit of Reno," is a :so directing it, and has on·e of the roles.
T'he play is' based on an original story which appeared in the American
magaz'.ne called "When the Bough Breaks." "Without Benefit of Reno"
was given at Harding several years ago and was well received. Mrs.
Coleman is faculty director for Alpha Psi Omega.
The cast is as follows : Stephen Morrow, Vi.'ard K. Halbert; Mrs.
Morrow, Mrs. Oral Cone; Mr. Gorman, J. H. Miles ; Helen Gorman, !llargaret Alice Redus; Natalie Morrow, Wanda Luttre.l; Stevie Morrow,
Glenn D ewey Stapleton; Inspector Manl y , Everette Maxwell; Gwynn
Me,redith, Mabel Grace Turnage; 'l"he Baroness, Edythlynn Thompson;
Charl es Atwell, Keith Swim; Freda, the nurse, Mrn. Coleman; and Cynthia Eva Thompson.
The second Arkansas State Symphony of the season will be given
next Sunday evening at 3: o'clock. The college bus wU carry students
from Harding to the concert. Bus seats will be held for orchestra and
choru s members until after tonight and t'hen the remaining seats will
be open to any students.
Harding has fou,r young musicians in the symp_hony. They are Bill
Laas, director of the orchestra, Edwin Stover, Irl Stalcup, and Mary
Jo McKnig'ht.

Dear Angus
Well, old boy, you really
missed It by not being here
last Friday.
The cont est was announced
at noon down in the dining
hall. Some of the new students
at the table where I was sitting
began to ask what kind of contest that was. I told them it
was a courtin' contest. Then
they wanted to know if a fellow just picked him out a girl,
and gave a public exhibition of
how well he cou:d do t'he job.
Which all just goes to show
what ideas new students can
get from an innocent little contest.
We regretted that Bursa:
Brown was unable to be with
u s as the speaker. But Brother
Rho.des, with that humorous
twinkle in his eye, got off some
"good 'uns." On the table in
front of him was the pitcher of
water and the glass, so Indispensable to all good speakers,
and on such a momentous occasion.
The judges in all their dignity were seated on the platform behind the speaker. One
could not doubt that they were
connoisseurs of courtin'. There
was "Ma" Chandler, "Nursie"
Larkins, "Doc" Summitt, Garner, Shewmaker, and "Fess"
Ml:es. I could say a lot about
each one, but you remember
them, and know that all these
would be well acquainted with
the courtin' situation.

''Fess" Miles with his ready
wit was chosen to pin the ribbons on the winners. Only thing
he couldn't read "Unk's" writing.
First came the winners in the
fickle contest. The judges surely s'howed that they knew what
was going on, because fiirst
place went to C. W. Bradley in
the men 's division, and to Anna
B. Higgins went the ribbon in
the
women's
division.
She
seemed real happy about it,
even if she did blush a lot and
pretend to be angry.
In the Senior division Duran
and Wanda .To were far in
front, 'm sure. They were given
first place, and I know that my
confidence in the judges was
well founded.
About the funniest thing of
a '. }.
happened
when
"Fess"
Miles got his "handles" mixed
up, and gave the second place
ribbon to "Mr. Stewart and Miss
Cowan." Of course, It embar,rass ed Frances a lot to be
called "Mr. Stewart." Leroy's
face was almost as red at being called "Miss Cowan."
The judges commented that
they had seen Wyatt and Christine apart twice all year; so
they automatically won the junior division. Running them a
close second were Betty Maple
and Bob Hawkins. You can imagine how those two looked,
whose · faces change color easily
(Continued to Page Four)

8'ptrtt nf <!Iqrist
By DALE LARSEN
H A PP INESS
It ls said that happiness is
the desired end of every venture of man.
Every thing we say and do ls ~
directed toward a degree of enjoyment, pleasure and happiness. Each of our Intended and
self-directed acts contribute toward a more perfect and complete measure of personal satisfaction.
Many things thought to be
conducive of pleasant ends results in misery, sorrow and unhappines·s . Man is weak and unable to act wisely in all things.
We are easily decieved and
misled. Our anticipated joys
fail to reveal themselves and
as a result we reap the opposite of our expectations.
We do have one guide to true
happiness. It not only reveals
the way to a happy conclusion
in the ordinary details of life,
bu·t throughout it all exten~s the
guiding ray of light that directs
us to a permanent and eternal
form of that desired reward Happiness.
Even in adversity and trial,
the child of God finds joy and
satisfaction. The high standards
of the Bible reveal and make
possible happiness and joy in
everything we do. However hard
life's path seems from the eye
of the world, the spirit of Christ
revealed in the Hold Word, will
make each step a joyful mllestone along the road to everlasting happiness.
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Ju Go .Ju .Club Uses Valentine
Theme In Banquet At Mayfair

By BONNIE BERGNER

...

"Come Into My Heart," said the
the Ju Go Jo club members at
their annual banquet given Saturday n ight at 6: 30 as guests entered
into the banquet room at the Mayfa~r Hotel through a huge heart,
framing the doorway. To carry out
the Valentine theme further the
menu consisted of Sweet Salad,
Heart Mush, Bow and Arrow, Love
Potion, and Angel.
Jim Bill Mclnteer, graduate of
last year, was toastmaster, and the
invocation was given by Dean L.
C. Sears.
Following the welcome
address by Doris Healy, club president, Duran Hagle;r responded on
behalf of guests. Between courses
the girls' trio, Emalene Alexander,
Era Made Ellis, Carmen Price, with
Eugenia Stover as accompanist,
sang "Song is Ended,' and "Neapolitan Nights.'' Edwin
Stover
p;ayed a violin solo, "Swiss Lullaby."

A prophecy of future years and
fortunes of guests and club members was read by Thednal Garner.
At each plate was a candle, and
in order to have the candle lighted
it was required that each person
ash. a question publicly about any
subject they chose. Each person,
as they entered the hall, dropped
a note on which was wl'itten a
wish into a ''Wishing Well," and
it ls certain that all the wishei:!
came true.
Members and guests who attended were: Dean and Mrs. Sears ;
Doris Healy, Ra.ph Starling; Letitia Longley, Raymond Lawyer;
Era Madge Ellis, Keit'h Coleman;
Betty Bergn~r. Billy Mclnteer; Carm en Price, Buddy Langston; Ida
Mae Smethers, C. W. Bradley; Eugenia Stover, George Reagan; Bonnie Bergner, Lucien Bagnetto; Elma Cluck, Joe Whittemore; Olive
Fogg, Curtis Scott; Margaret Sherrill, Harley Hull; Bonnie Sue
Chandler, Kenneth Cal.icott; Jewell Dean Hardie, Edwin Stover;
Ruby Jean Wesson, Terrell Clay;
Wanda Jo Bland, Duran Hagler;
Emalene Alexander, Thednal Garne r;
Vester Densmore, Vernon
Lawyer ; Margaret Ridley, Ha.rry
Rob ert Fox; Elizabeth King, Jack
Nadeau; Gladys Walden, Ambrose
Rea; Mildred House, Keith Swim;
Annette Burford, Claude Richardson; Kearby Sue Bentley, Robert
Gordon; Bertha Mae Tidwell, Bob
Martin; and Frances Ray.

WI ·

l-lomeEc. Girls
Try Sewing~
" i t!ltlllllW!J. dUUllilrjl~

-- ;';~

By CLAUDIA RUTH PRUETT
Producing the last garment of
this term of sewing, the ho~e economics girls in 102 are becoming
pretty good seamstresses.
Durin!t th e term each girl has
made a velveteen garment, a wool
skirt, and . a rayon dress, which
are being made for Easter dresses.
Some of the girls in this class
had never used a sewing m)Lcbine
before, nor tried to make a dress.
First they were taught the pieces
of the machine, how to use a pattern, and the seams t:hat are most
commonly used.
:After these lessons the girls
began to sew. One of the biggest
consolations they found was tha.t
those stitches would come out if
t he pieces happen to be sewed in
u p- side-down. Then there were
difficulties in making some of the
dresses big enough, and a few
small enough.
Each girl has a partner that
helps her fit her di·esses and take
the hem. After the h em is made,
and even the dress has at last
come to completion, most of them
have a nice fit and an even hem.

W.1-1. C. 's Give
Rustic Social
Oil lamps in true country style

...vere u sed to light the tables for
the country supper given by the
W.H.C. club at the Legion Hut Saturday night. The supper is an annual event.
Fried chicken and gravy, and all
that goes along with a country
supper, loaded the table with good
food. After all, perhaps that is the
best decoration a table can have.
After supper the couples played
games in rural style. "\'Vink,"
"Shake for Love,'' and ''Pie," all
came in for their share of fun
furnishing. A prize was offered for
the best original poem written on
the theme of "Country Life.''
-Members attending and thefr escorts, besides Dr. Geo. S. Benson
and Prof. S . A. Bell, special guests,
were: Shirley Vaughan, Evan Ulrey, Mary Jo McKnight, Virgil
Lawyer; Janice Baker, Neal W §Ltson
Virginia
Watson,
Buddy
Vaughan; Imogene Nicholas, Clinton Rutherford; and Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Mattox.

"Teri-y" - now WHO could that
be? None other than Terrell Clay,
from Louisville, Kentucky. Here's
a guy who fills all of those adjectives, "tall, dark, and han.dsome."
His college activities are many .
He is an active participant in glee
club and mixed chorus. Miss Score
will vouch for his efficiency ~nd
essential presence as far as being
an assistant librarian is concerned.
We might say that he ls most lenient on those "courting couples" or
perhaps it is the "giggling g'.rls"
he extends tolerance to.

(Continued from Page One)
would get to teach it. Maybe
Professor Baxter.
PROFESSOR BAXTER:
No! I
don't know any g r ammar and I
ain't interested in "larning.'

Bandages Folded
By W1-1 C Club

Lambda Sigma Club
To Be Entertained

Terrell is a junior, a worthy
member of a worthy class in a
worthy school. To him, greetings
and " halucinatlons.''

l-lome Ee. Dining Hall Friday
Night; Theme Is Patriotic

THIS WEEK'S ? -

The meeting of the M.E.A. club
Saturday ni ght at : 30 was in the
form of a Valentine party and was
held in the kitchenette.
The business meeting consisted
of completing plans for the annual banquet which will be held
February 27 . After the business
meeting a Valentine game was
played and a U . S. Defense Stamp
was given as a prize. Refreshm nt'•
were served.

As a means of doing their part
for the war effort, members of th 3
W.H.C. club, with their sponsor,
As far as social clubs are conMrs. F. W. Mattox, folded bandages
cerned the "Sub-T's" rate Terrell
at the local Red Cross headquarters
association.
at the City Hall in Searcy, ThursIn high school Terre:! won honday from 7: 00 to 9: 00 p. m .
ors in the National Honor Soci- .
According to their pres1d _nt, Im oety.
gene N'.cho.as, folding bandages
Tennis and swimming seem to
must be done with a great deal
be his hobbies, but from observof precision and is, therefore, n o
ance, skating seems to be a speceasy task. These girls plan to do
ialty of his. His gliding strokes
work of this type as often as posand the simple ease with which he
sible for the rest of the school
does it all is not mere "luck."
year.
'Tis strange he wasn't a strong
- - - --- - -·- - runner up in the correspondence
division of "Unks" contest because
it seems he has interests "away,"
but then, come to think of it, he's
doing all right on the campus t oo.
(Nuf said.)

Tofebt Banquet 1-/e/d In

Using a patriotic theme for their
formal banquet, the TOFE.8TS entertained Friday evening in the
home economics din ing hall.
Place cards were miniature "Uncle Sam's" and the center piece for
the table was a drum and two
bowls with white flowers a nd red
candles floating in them. The programs were made in the bust of
Lincoln, white on blue celophane
and red frame on white.
The invocation was given by D.
C. Lawrence, and following, Mabel
Grace Turnage, club president,
welcomed the guests. The response
was given by Lucien Bagnetto.
Dr. Summitt spoke to the group
and Jessie Dickens read a prophecy.
Following the banquet the TOFl!;B'l'S and g uests went to the
show downtown, and saw " The
B lack Swan."
The guest list included the following: Oletta French, Lucien Bagnetto, Jessie Dickens, C. W. Bradley; Mary Daugherty, Jack Spaulding; Gene Ferguson, Jack Gaw;
Mabel Grace Turnage, Curtis Scott;
Eloise Lawrence, D. C. iJ.,awrence;
Iris Herndon, Paul Herndon ; Vivian
Smith, Clyde Blansett; and Dr. and
Mrs. Summitt.

Valentine Party
Given ByM EA Club

0--.0.-..01•-•o....

LC's Discuss Plans
For Rummage Sale
Wanda Luttrell and Louise Moore
e ntertained the L.C. club at their
meeting Saturday night at 7: 30
and plans for a rummage sale to
be held next Saturday n'g'ht were
completed. The sale is going to
be held for the purpose of raising
money for the annual project of
the club.
Plans were also
the spring outing to
quarter. Besides the
bers, Mrs. Miles,
present.

The Lambda Sigma's and their
guests will be entertained Friday
night at a party given by Dr. and
Mrs. Summitt at their h ome. At
the meeting held Friday n'.ght last
week, plans were discussed concerning the annual club projects,
but no definite decision has been
made as yet.

discussed for
be given next
regular memsponsor, was

I
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Prescriptions

Phone 33
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Ii BETTER FOODS
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Cupids and large red valentines
against a background of ivy created the setting fo1· the Alpha
Theta buffet supper Friday night
at \ the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Armstrong. Red and white tapers lighted the lace-covered table
centered with red and white carLouise Nicholas, '42 graduate,
nations. The liv'.ng room was parwas on the campus last weekend,
tially lighted by red tapers revealvisiting her sister, Imogene, and
ing cupids perched in sprays of
C:ifton Ganus. She attended the anivy.
nual country dinner given by the
After the dinner the group playWHC club Saturday night.
ed tab .e games in the living room.
Valentine favors were drawn from
a decorated box.
Jim Billy Mcinteer of Pine Bluff.
Club members and their valen v'.sited Betty Bergner over the
enes were: Irwauna vVelch and
weekend and attended the Ju Go
Lloyd Wheeler, Ruth Bradley and
Ju banquet Saturday night.
Thednal Garner, Bernice Cur ,is
and Ll oyd Collier, Mildred Royal .
and James Keown. Florence KisAmbrose Rea, junior, will leave
n er and Bobby Neill. Ermyl Mctoday. He is being inducted Into
. Fadden and Charles Blankenship,
the army air corps. His station has
Rubye Anderson and James Wilnot been determined as yet.
liams, Emma J \Oan Barber and Virgil Lawyer. Gretchen Hill and Dennis Allen, Enid Colem;rn and LaVern Houtz. Normanda Webb and
Dean Lawyer, Mary Carroll and
Forest Magness. Mrs. E . R. Stapleton, sponsor, and Zulema L '.ttle.
·Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were
g uests of honor.,
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Let Us
Serve You
MAYFAIR HOTEL

SECURITY

5 and I Oc Store

COMPLIMENTS

DR. T. J. FORD

-OF-

Dentist

White County
Water Co.

X-RAY
Office Over Bank of Searcy

BERRY

Croom' s Cafe

Barber Shop

West Side of Square

218 West Arch

REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS and

Appreciates Your Trade

SANDWICHES

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

DR. R. W. TOLER

<

WE DID IT!

MRS. A. W. HOOFMAN

208 North Spring
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Welccme Students
BRADLEY' S
.BARBER S_HOP
West Market St.
HAIRCTJTS 25c

Barber Shop
Three " Know How" Barbers

Marsh. West, McDaniel

Compliments
Searcy Ice and
Coal Co.
Phone 555

~

We Will
Endeavor to
Handle Efficiently
All Business
§
Entrusted to Us I
1388\18888838~~8888~8888~'

FOOD
''Flowers For All
Occasions''

Dentist

215 ·West Arch

~~~gm38~

How do you like the refinishing work on the
music studios?'

MARKET

Drugs

The time for the G.A.T.A. banquet has been changed from 6: 00
to 6:45 p. m.

.....

We Specialize In

BANK

STERUNG'S

Robertson's

Gifts - - Sodas

ALL G.A.T.A. DATES

Ladies' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

!!

•

'

Drug Store

s "

FOR LESS

~ ~;;~

Alpha Theta Club Entertains
With .Buffet Supper Friday

SN OWDEN ·s
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WOODFREEMAN
LBR. CO.

Service and Quality
HardiD:g College Laundry
And Dry Cleaning Plant

College Inn
Sodas
Sandwiches
School Supplies
\

24 Hour Film Developing and Printing Service
CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs.
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Cavalier' s Defeat
Lawyer Squad

By CLAUDE RICHARDSON

J ust as quickly as it began, the
v olleyball tournament •vas just as
qui ckly finished.
The S emino ' es
d isplayed some excellent teamwork. They didn't h ave a particu larly tall t eam, but they knew how
t o set the ball up and had two or
three men who could drive it.
Their serving ability was a great
asse t to th e ir team, as was their
hustling. Captained b y Cliff Ganus,
the Seminole team was compos e d
of George Reagan, Wyatt Sawyer,
Robert Gordon, Kermit Ary, and
Virgil Lawyer.

place teams,
Choctaws.

the

Seminoles

and

Fourth place 'honors go to the
Cherokees )Vit h three losses and
one win. T he Cherolrnes w ere beaten by the Seminoles , Choctaws,
ahd C'hickasawa , but managed to
gain one vi c lory o Ye r the Creeks.
The Cher okees w ere handicapped
in that th e ir onl y tall man, Arvin
Edwards, was abs ent their firs t
three games . Ait110ugh the C herokees lost th ree games, t hey were
not beaten badly in any of th en1
a nd afforded their opponents plenty of compet'.tion every game.

Holding down second place was
the Choctaws. On paper th e Choe- :
The Creeks, with losses t o their
taws showed up best, and showed
credit. hold down fifth and last
up well on the court until they
place. The only mat c h , where the
met the Seminoles. In t11eir firs t
Creeks really threatened to win,
match th ey beat the Cherokees 8was with the Chickasaws, when
15, 15-4, and 16-14.
The second
they beat their opponents the secmatch saw th em
whipp:ng the
ond game, 15-13. H0wever,. tl'ie
Chickasaws 7-15, 15-4, and 1 5 -2
Chickasaws won the last game HiT heir next match proved t o be
2 to make the match. Th e rest of
their downfall, as the SeminolE:s
the Creek's games were decidedly
beat them the last two garr,es afin f'1.vor of their opponents.
te,r they had won t,he first 15-1.
On the whole, the volleyball
Their only easy match was against
teams were prl'ltty evenly divided,
the lowly Creeks. The Creeks fell
as was proven by the close matchat their hands 15-8, 15-1.
es. Although the game was new
Bringing .up third place were <:he
to many of the pla1ers, J.'hey soon
Chickasaws, with two wins and
caught on, and at the end of th e
two l osses. They beat the C r eeks
Vmrname nt most of the p layers had
1-12, 13-15, and 15-9, and then
begun to realize that volleyball '.s
beat the Cherokees 15-13, 12-15, and
something more than a game where
15-10. Their two losses canie a t
on e merely knocks the ball over
the h ands of the first and s econd
the net.

DEAR ANGUS(Continued from Page Two)
anyway. But thi s time I'm sure
the s ~ ightly red tint in their
faces was from the joy Of their
accomplis'hment.
An hon o r :::.ry award went to
''Nu:rsie " and Walter Larkins,
who stood a r n1 in arm before
the speaker to receive the ribbon. Another went to Y a r broug h, who has s hown no partiality at all in his courtin' this
year. To C laudia and Halb~rt
went an honorary a\\·ard.
In th e correspondence division
it wasn't a question of which
two would w in, but who wo uld
be first and who would be sec ond. vVell, Imogene Nicholas got
first, and Betty Bergner came
in right at her h eels for second
place.
"Fess" lamented the fact that
no boys w·o n in this div is ion.
I 11eard seYeral fuming because
there wasn't a men's division
for "Unk" to win.
It was loads of fun, and all
th e aspirants who didn't win
can set their teeth to win n ext
year.
Well, so long 'till n ext we ek .
Yowrs,
Plunket.
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TH E A PA R T MENT T RICK

inding an apartment ls someng else agai n. At 1400 Pennsylv ia, they ' ll laugh and say "im p sible." Actually, you can get an
a rtment IF you're per sistent
e ugh and recruit enoug'll early
s t:ers t o help.
he apartment managers will say
y have waiting lists of 300 to
1, O nam& s. And they have.
he trick is finding an apartm Jlllllmliwelle r about to leave town
-bo un d for th e "field," for th e
A~ for
back hol\l e, for any
pl ce. Then work a deal to slip in
a he slips out, g iving a minim u m
of trouble to the apar tment mana r. Then you're in luck.
FAC TS OF L I FE

ri
es
Si
0

ri

unches in government cafetes cost 30 cents. You'll pay 40,
ecially if you like d esserts ....
streetca r fares for 50 cents.
a weekly b u s good for as many
es as you care to take !or $1.25.

-

the speech studio, and at the head
of the stairs leading- into the auditori um.
There are no fees, but the few
cents of actual cost for mimeograph work and typing will be divided between f estival e ntrans.
A baslrntball team from the CavTh:s does not inc: ude typing of
alier social c: ub showed considspeeches, orations, and radio . plays
erable power and drive Thursday
entered for judgment. or the cost
night when t'h ey checked the L aw of r ecords entered. This cost must
yer quintet with a final score of
be borne by individual s tud ents .
2 to 22.
Critic judges for the festiva l
Th o sco r e was v ery c lose throu gh Will be Miss MarguArite Pea rce an c
out th e game, and the final out her assistant,
of Searcy high
come \Vas un cer tain un t il the la st
school; Dr. Geor~e S. Benson, lJean
few seconds of play. Th e L awyer
L. C. Sears, Mrs. L. C . •s ea r s , 1\1·~.
team, v e ry obviously the choice on
and Mrs. F. W . Mattox. Mrs. \V.
the sidelines, trailed two to three
IC Summ:tt, Mr. Warrl K. Ha;points·
behind
t he
Cavaliers
bert. Prof. Batsell Baxter. Mr. Edthroughout the game. The score at
win
Hughes,
Miss
Edythlyun
the half period was 11 to 13.
Thompson, and Mrs. J. N. ArmThe v:ctors had a very cl ~ ar adstrong'. Score-keepers and timevantage in height, and n ot to b8
k ee p e rs will be students of tile
overlooked is that the Law yer
Harding speech d epartm ent. P ~t::::;::;
boys missed several tries at the
agent for the festival is Mac Timbasket which they are usual:y exmerman.
pected to loop. Hoy .e 'Whl te tied
Since the event is primarily a
with Raymond Lawyer for scorfestival, and not a tournament,
ing honors by s inking fi ve fi e ld
with few exceptions ribb on s will
goals. Deener D Jbbins was second
be the only award given. Regis wi th four , fie ld fioals and one free
trants wiJ be rated by a criti'.!
throw for a t otal of n :n e points.
judge, as in the state fes tiYa l, on
a five point scale: Supe rior, Ex cellent, Good, Fair, Poor; lnnce,
the student for the most part comtests against a standard of excellence and not against his fellow
students.
Eating and club me eting go hand
For the student adjudged most
outstanding in diction division of · ' n hand with the G.A.T .A.'s
Serving hot tamales, cheesits,
th e pronunciation secti on. Dr. Ben tu~m ft s'h
~mn<lwiches ,
and cakes
son will, in behalf of Harding ColMis ses LouiRe 'l'illman, Christine
lege, present a Bible: ~o thP stu Neal, Maxine O 'Banion, and Mardent rating secoqd, a Nt>w Testatl:a \V e l bo r n ent rtain e d the club
m en t will be given. Honorable menin
Miss \ Velhnrn'R home on Center
tion will be g iven all students ratStreet.
ing of superior.
'I
Be~ ause nf thp rPsirrnat'on of
To the h '.ghest ranking stud.mt
Dorothy O'Neal, who l E'ft :ast week,
in the three pronunciation and dica n e w s e en~ tary, .rnyr.f' Blackburn,
tion events, Mrs. Armstrong will
and treai:iurer, Betty l\Japle, were
present
the
Woodson
Harding
elected. Deci(llng that the constiArmstrong Diction A ward. Honortution was inadequat e in some
able mention will be given.
places, the club added some amendTo the highest ranking man and
men ts.
woman in extemporaneous speakFinal plans were made for the
ing Dr. Benson will present the
banquet which is to be Saturday
new Merriam-Webster Dictionary
night, February 20.
of Synonym s . Miss Thompson will
present the best ac t ress and actor
an award for excellence. She will
also give a medal to the. b es t play
director.
The press club wEl present its
annual medal of excellence to the
highest ranking man and woman
In original oratory. Other awards
will be announced in a. future issue of The Dison.
An a u die:nce. some class, chapel
EYES TFSTED
audience, or genP.ral audience will
be present a t all events with the
GLASSES FITTED
possible exception of some prelimSearcy. Ark.
inaries.
Extemporaneous w ork w :li be
called first in order to g ive more
time on materi a l that must be
FOR OUTINGS
written or memorized or both.
Watch future issues of The Bison when it will state the schedule
of events and the time. Announ ce m ent of events will be made two
weeks before they take place.

. .. M:ght as well buy your duds
at home. You'll 'have little time to
shop. An d s t ores are very shorthan d ed, jammed like Christmas ...
Be prepared to go money hungry
for six or seven weeks. Takes the
m achine1·y that long to grind out
your fh'st paycheck .. !.. Two d olla r s a week for la.undry and c lea ning .. . . Don't forget. Your check
will be ni clrnd 5 per cent for ret irement ... And ·another 5 per cent
for victory tax . .. And you'll wan t
to put 10 per cent aside for war
bonds ... So happy budgeting!

WAR AND THE FACULTY
The U. S. Office of Edu-:!ation
has the war -toll figures on co:lege
faculties now. It says 8,000 left
campuses in the last year for the
armed services, government, war
industry, or other fields.
Faculties shrank by abo ut 5 per
cent, with numbers of m en t e achers dropping 7 .5 per cent. Re placements increased the numbers
of wome n teachers by 1.3 per cent.

SPEECH FESTIVAL<Continued fro m Page One)
T he girls have one diYision on th e
t o pic of "Wom a~1. in the World of
Today." Bo t h
men and women
'have divisions on the retold story.
MEMORIZED POETRY
Men and won1e n take part in th e
memorized prepared poetry which
has as it section in original, lyric,
b a llad, narrative, dialect, and sacr ed wo rk from the Bible. Th e extemporaneous poety di vision has
the same section as the memori zed
poetry.
MEMORIZED PROSE

Serious and humorous prepared
memorized prose will be given too,
but the extemporaneous poetry ivision has more parts to it. Men
will have a part in the Biblical
oratory, B iblical descriptive narrative, while the women will r ead a
selected Biblical story. Both groups
can enter the serious secu'ar story
and the humorous story.
Original pape rs both on s cientific and fine arts will havP. a part
in the event.
FOUR OT H ER DI VI S IO N S
· There arP. 'four other divisions
to this festival wh!ch are the radio play, rec01·ded spee ch, play dir ect ing and acting, and debate.
F or fuller details of each of these
divisions
manuscripts
will
be
placed in the library, in Room 112,

G.A.T A.'s Meet
With Martha Welborn

0

James L. Figg

Seminole Tearn wins
Volleyball Champ!9nship
Winning four consecutive games
th,e
Seminole
voHeyball · team
marche d to victory over four toug'h
teams.
In the first match thp Sem i noles
found some stiff competition in
the Cherokees, but fin a lly edget1
, out a victory over t hem winning
ti1e first two games 15 -13 , 15-13.
1:'he next match say the Semino :es hitt:ng their stride. Meeting
the Creeks they quickly and soundly trounced them In two straigi1t,
15-6, 15-5.

The Seminoles probably found
their stiffest competition in the
Choctaws. This tall la n ky team
smeared the champs the first gam e
15-1. 'l'he Seminoles quickly recuperated and went on to win th e
two f ollow'. ng games.
Last but not least the Seminolei:i
met the Chickasaws. This t eam, although wholly without hdght, afforded the champs pl enty of wor·ries . The first game was a thril er
with n e ither team gaining a com~
fortable lead. Finally th e Seminole s
won the first tilt 16-14. Th's game
must have taken the wind out of
the
Chickasaws,
becaui:ie
th ey
seemed to lose all hopes, and di d
lose the last game 15-l l.

.
I

FOOD

HOT ROLLS-

esca pes were to:d in a
but simple mann~r.

realistic,

"our biggest Yjob,'' he told the
student body, ''will come after the
wa r in helping to educate the youth
of these war minded countries to
the fact that there is a h'.gher way
of life. Therein lies your greatest
j o b- -the building up of t h e peace."
Later in a personail Interview h e
enipbasized again this stat emen t
nnd said, "Of course, there are
rmrny other experiences that I
r.,1 uld ha v e told that
d!d not. I
had to choose those which were
most representative.
Dussognr is now making tou r s
the United States speak in g
hcI'ore c olleges, universities a n d
ch·ie clubs in the interest of t he
\\·ar effort.
OV<' I'

Your

Patronage High ly
Appreciated

.PfiPl"J§

S. A . CO FFEY

B ICY•'.:; L ES

A

SPECIA
. L TY

POND ER'S
Repair
Shop
tl'd'tffl'rt m=7 . S' , .,

I

DEL UX BAR BER SHOP

I STOP

YOUR
FOUNTAIN

and consider-ARE YOU
E LFI,SH?
1

Headquarters

Headlee•s

'----o_r_u_c__ J

You wa nt a new pic ture of the boys m ser
vice.
Have you sent them a
recr> nt picture of your-::elf?

Make
Arrangements
To Do So
Today!

.

Licensed

Optometrist

(Continued from Page On e )

W . E. WALLS

KEYS MADE SOc

•

BELGIAN REFUGEE-

I

Allen's
QUALITY
BAKERY

ROUGtRS
S1UUIO

Select
Bread

Ji i's Dining Car
·'THE BEST FOOD FOR LESS"

(Continued from Page One)
b eca us e he has part in the treat.
Then there's "Polly,' wl}o's kept
on the jump by the folks w'110
want more. She continues to run
busily until the dining hall is
empty.
To me a roli is something more
than a del:cacy. It's nut brown
color reminds me of th~ color of
exposed skins in the summertim e
wh en the sun is warm, and the
fish are biting.
'Vell, the chief reason that \Ye
have t1rnse rolls is that "Ma"
Chandler i s right in th :re seein 3'
that the ingred:ents are being.
properly mixed, and that they a r e
being served.
That kitc hen force goes about
its work qui etly, but it gets tn:ngs
done . Meals a r e n ea r ly always out
rig ht on time, despite the hundreds of things that can go wrong,
and do.
By the way, if everything goes
according to schedule, rolls wil
be a "regular" on the menu once
or twice a week.
For the rolls, let's hav e three
cheers for "Ma" and the w'hole
kitchen force!

Economy Market
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
\VE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
305 N. S p r uce St,

Phones 17 and 18

Crook's Drug Store
Searcy, Ark.

Rexall Drugs

Phone 500

i\Ve Welcome You

Largest Steck of Shoes
ll\1 VI H1TE COUNTY
L ADIES'
MEN'S

MERCANTILE ~
COMPANY

3
~

~······················~

HATS
COATS
D" F~SF.S

SHOES

· HATS
SHIP T S
SUITS

SHOES

ROBBINS-SANFORD M BRC. CO.
W hite C ounty' s Largest Store

